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In Tab In a preceding paper Justi and Vieth investigated the influence of external magnetic fields upon the catalytic activity of ferromagnetic substances. The reaction p-II2 ->n-Il2 was chosen for this study because it cannot lead to secondary chemical products which might be deposited upon the catalyst, thereby altering its surface. In spite of this elimination of systematic experimental errors a considerable margin of errors still persisted owing to seemingly uncontrollable temporal fluctuations of the activity of the catalyst caused by the necessary interruptions of the gas stream. These fluctuations may, in the relatively long time intervals lapsing between consecutive withdrawals of samples for static analysis, simulate spurious systematic effects. Therefore the thermal method for measuring and registering the concentrations of j>-and o-hydrogen was further developed thus that the values are measured and registered in so short time intervals that a practically continuous curve is obtained which no longer needs any arbitrary interpolation. The increase of accuracy thus achieved was used in the first instance for a renewed study of the Hedvall effects, i. e. the afterations of the activity of nickef in the Curie interval.
The diagrams obtained show with great certainty that the activation energy and the frequency factor of the p-n-H2-conversion are smaller above than below the Curie temperature of nickel. This result is in line with the known behaviour of the adsorption of hydrogen in the transition from pai'a-to ferromagnetism. When studying other reactions, e. g. decomposition ofN20 and formic acid, Hedvall et al. have observed an increase of the activation energy and of the temperature coefficient when transgressing the Curie temperature. This difference between their and our findings is nevertheless quite in line with Hed vails perception of the basic changes in the catalyst underlying the phenomena observed and becomes understandable if the results of Suhrmann and S ach tier are considered, who show that alterations of the energy of electron emission may have widely differing effects upon the activation of reactions with electronegative and electropositive adsorbates respectively. 29182 stars observed at mountain altitudes in Kenya are analysed statistically. The analysis gives: -(1) An absorption thickness of 149 g/cm 2 near the geomagnetic equator.
(2) The star frequency as a function of the total number of prongs in a star is the result of the composition of the emulsion. (3) The empirical formula of T euch er for the energy of the star producing particle can be used in our experiments. (4) The variation in the number of shower particles with the complexity of the star and the altitude appears to be in agreement with the Heisenberg theory of the plural production of mesons. N ine stacks of Ilford G 5 nuclear emulsions were exposed to cosmic ravs in Kenya, during the months of August, September and October, 1953. Out of these nine stacks three were exposed for 30 days on the top of mount Kilimanjaro-Gilmans point (37.20 E, 3.05 S and altitude 5964 M). In one stack the plates were all horizontal and 400 ft thick, in the second all the plates were inclined at 60° to the horizontal and were 200 u thick, while in the third the plates were all vertical and only 100 /< thick. Another lot of three stacks was exposed for a period of 66 days on the top of mount Meru (36.45 E, 3.15 S and altitude 4566 M) and the remaining were exposed for 85 days at Nairobi (36.28 E, 0.35 S and altitude 1676 M). The arrangement and composition of the individual stacks at mount Meru and Nairobi were exactly similar to that at Kilimanjaro. 'A" sufficient amount of emulsion, taking a few cc from each of the nine stacks, has been scanned. This has^given us 12143 stars at Kilimanjaro, 10307 stars at Meru and 6732 stars at Nairobi; a total of 29182 stars.
Our exposures were carried out at mountain altitudes almost on the geomagnetic equator and the first thing that is interesting is the absorption thickness. The collected data are given in Table 1 and in Fig. 1 . The other line in Fig. 1 represents Roederer's 1 data obtained at 21°S in Argentina.
